
Introducing
Buckshaw Hospital
Now Open

Buckshaw Hospital, Matrix Park, Eaton Avenue, Buckshaw Village, Lancashire PR7 7NA

By Bus
The nearest bus stop for Buckshaw Hospital is on Dawson Lane and is serviced by both the 
109 and 119 buses. Both services run between Chorley and Preston bus stations, although 
only the 109 runs from Chorley to Preston. The buses run between 06:03 to 22:30 from 
Monday to Saturday.  

By Train
Buckshaw Hospital is located within 30 minutes walk from Buckshaw Parkway Station.  
The services from this station include trains to Blackpool North, Preston, Hazel Grove, 
Manchester Victoria and Manchester Airport.

By Road
From M61: At junction 8, exit towards Southport/Leyland/Chorley/A6. At the roundabout take 
the first exit on to the A674. At the roundabout, take the third exit onto Preston Rd/A6. Turn 
left on Dawson Ln/B5248 and stay on Dawson Lane. At the roundabout, take the first exit.  
At the roundabout take the third exit onto Eaton Avenue. At the next roundabout take the 
second exit and Buckshaw Hospital will be on the right. 

From M6: At junction 28, take the B5256 exit to Leyland. Turn right onto Leyland Way/B5256. 
Use the right 2 lanes to turn right onto Wigan Road/A49. Turn left onto Dawson Lane/B5248. 
At the roundabout take the second exit. At the roundabout, take the third exit onto Eaton 
Avenue. At the next roundabout take the second exit and Buckshaw Hospital will be on  
the right.
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Buckshaw Hospital is a single storey development of modern design and has recruited more 
than 70 job positions in the local community.

The hospital is open from 08:00am to 08:00pm, Monday to Saturday providing access to 
high quality, patient centred healthcare services for private, insured and NHS patients within 
the local community and further afield. 

Treatments provided at the hospital include:

• Breast Care 
• Cosmetic Surgery 
• ENT
• Gastroenterology
• General Surgery

• Gynaecology
• Orthopaedics
• Pain Management
• Urology

Building has finished on our brand new state-of-the-art day surgery facility located in 
Buckshaw Village, close to Preston. The new facility is an extension of services being 
delivered by Euxton Hall and Fulwood Hall Hospitals. 

The new hospital offers a range of services to patients including:

• Two day case theatres, including a 
purpose built Endoscopy unit.

• Outpatient Department equipped with  
six consulting rooms.

• Large treatment room for one stop clinics.
• Radiology Department - Static MRI, CT 

and 3D Mammography scanning facilities.
• Physiotherapy Department including  

four bays and four rooms.
• Patient waiting area and administrative 

office space.
• Car parking area with ninety spaces,  

five disabled bays and eight electric  
charging points.

Introducing Buckshaw Hospital

Ramsay Health Care UK is part of a leading global healthcare provider which operates 480 
facilities across 11 countries, treating 8.5 million patient admissions annually and employing 
over 77,000 staff. In the UK, Ramsay is one of the five largest independent healthcare 
providers with over 30 hospitals across England delivering outstanding care to privately 
funded and NHS patients.

What sets Ramsay apart, and is the key to its ongoing success, is the focus on its culture 
known as ‘The Ramsay Way’ which recognises that people are its most important asset. It is 
this recognition and focus that has led Ramsay to develop an exceptional reputation in the 
healthcare industry.  

We are Ramsay Health Care UK

Our patients at the heart of all we do

Friendly  
hospitals

Free, on-site 
parking

Excellent infection 
prevention

Consultant  
led care

Virtual 
consultations

To make a private referral, simply visit www.ramsayhealth.co.uk/patient-login and complete 
the short form. The Ramsay Health Care on line patient referral system has been designed 
to allow you to refer private patients easily, quickly and securely to your Ramsay hospital of 
choice. Should you have any further queries, please contact your dedicated Private Patient 
Manager who will be happy to help. Lisa Boddington can be contacted on 07766 316 
354 or email lisa.boddington@ramsayhealth.co.uk. To refer NHS patients, please use the 
Electronic Referral System (e-RS). 

If you experience any difficulties in referring your patients or would like more information 
please contact your local GP Liaison Officer Angie Savage on 07393 766 548 or email 
angela.savage@ramsayhealth.co.uk.

Accessing services at Buckshaw Hospital

Dr Drake is a Consultant Physician and Gastroenterologist at Lancashire Teaching Hospital Trust 
and works across both the Ramsay sites in Lancashire; Euxton Hall Hospital and Fulwood Hall 
Hospital. Dr Drake has previously been the Medical Advisory Committee (MAC) Chair at Euxton 
Hall Hospital for over 10 years and we welcome him as the MAC Chair at Buckshaw Hospital. 

When asked about the new facility Dr Drake; said “It is incredibly exciting to be leading the 
transition of several service deliveries to the new hospital and to be supporting the Head of 
Clinical Services and the Endoscopy Team in their JAG accreditation”. 

Introducing Buckshaw Hospital’s MAC Chair 

Karen Crockatt, Hospital Manager at Buckshaw Hospital said, “We are incredibly excited 
about the new hospital, not just as we are able to provide further capacity to treat patients 
in the local area, but to develop the service model that we already offer in the North West 
region. Our focus is on developing one stop clinic propositions, day case pathways and 
rapid access to screening in our brand new static MRI, CT and 3D Mammography scanning 
facilities.”


